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For some business travelers, the start of a new year offers an
opportunity to take stock of ways to improve travel habits.
Here are some ideas for resolutions from and for business

travelers in 2016.

Make time for fun
Kat Cohen, a university admissions counselor and founder of

IvyWise, hopes to build in “time to experience one event that is
for pleasure on each business trip,” even if it’s “just a meal or one
museum.” Cheryl Andrews, president of Cheryl Andrews
Marketing Communications, also hopes to “work at least one
event of culture or beauty” into every trip. She started in early on
her resolution this past fall, flying in to London ahead of a
November business trip to tour the Victoria & Albert Museum and
attend a classical concert.

Leon Rbibo, who frequently travels to Tahiti, Japan and Hong
Kong for his Los Angeles-based jewelry company, The Pearl
Source, says one of his resolutions for 2016 is to “extend my
arrival and departure by one day each, landing a day early and
staying a day later” in order to “take the time to enjoy some of the
places I visit.”

Keep calm and stay fit
Jamie Sigler, founding partner of J Public Relations, based in

San Diego, plans to “leave time to listen to a daily meditation to
keep calm and carry on when I am traveling for work. Two apps

I’m loving are buddhify and Smiling Mind.” Sigler’s colleague at J
Public Relations, Ali Lundberg, pledges to pack her running shoes
so she can explore “urban trails in 2016.” “With not a lot of time to
explore a destination during business travel, and the desire to get
my morning fitness routine checked off the list, combining the
two is at the top of my resolutions list,” Lundberg said.

Protect yourself online
David Grubb, president of CMIT Solutions of Tribeca, an infor-

mation technology solutions and services company, is encourag-
ing clients to improve their cybersecurity in the new year so that
they’re as safe online on the road as they are at home. Grubb rec-
ommends backing up all data, updating passwords, avoiding
public Wi-Fi (including free airport networks) because the net-
works are not secure, and using two-step authentications for all
financial or purchasing transactions. Grubb describes two-factor
authentications as “something you know,” like a password, plus
“something you have,” like a one-time code received via text or
cellphone, or a fingerprint scan.

Change up your dinner plans, cut out the snacks
Jared Blank, chief marketing officer of Deal News, a shopping

comparison site based in Huntsville, Alabama, says travelers who
frequent the same cities again and again for work “tend to fall
into a rut where they eat at the same restaurants every time they
go ... But for the new year make a resolution to avoid the same

places you’ve always gone. It’ll make that 11th trip to Atlanta a lit-
tle more fun.”

Gayle B MacIntyre of Global Ink Communications says that “as
a frequent business traveler who works in the hospitality industry,
my resolution for 2016 is to cut out the peanuts, pretzels and
Biscoff cookies. Empty calories add up for frequent business trav-
elers. Arriving at a destination sans the salt and sugar has got to
be a better and healthier way to arrive energized.”

Don’t rush connecting flights
It might seem counterintuitive to those who hate hanging

around airports, but Pamela Wagner pledges to build in three to
four hours between flights as a way to cut stress. “Why? I can
absolutely calmly go into one of the lounges and enjoy all their
facilities, and have a good two to three hours of concentrated,
uninterrupted work,” said Wagner, who has her own digital mar-
keting business and is currently based in Austria. Even if you’re
not a frequent flyer on a given airline, Wagner says it’s worth the
$25 or $30 for an airline lounge pass to access “showers, work sta-
tions, good food and drinks.” Then she calmly boards her next
flight, watches a movie, gets some rest and feels ready to work.
“It’s an ideal rhythm,” she said. — AP

Looks easy, isn’t: Lots of work
goes into New Year’s Concert

AStrauss waltz is as easy as one, two, three, one, two, three.
Right? Not even for the members of one of the world’s best
orchestras. Listening in to the final rehearsal of the Vienna

Philharmonic’s annual New Year’s concert quickly reveals that lots of
work goes into the final product of what is the world’s most-watched
classical music event of the year. “It’s very, very difficult,” said Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra chairman and violinist Andreas Grossbauer
ahead of today’s big event. “Take the ‘Blue Danube’ waltz for instance.
To create beautiful phrases here, these are really difficult things.”

The effort that goes into each concert is as well hidden to the
more than 50 million people tuning in from nearly 100 countries
worldwide as the dark origins of the event. It was originally a morale
booster staged by the Nazis to draw attention away from a losing
war. But now, as then, the music from the Strauss dynasty and their
contemporaries is lilting. And the visuals have evolved. The floral
arrangements are spectacular, TV audiences are treated to ballet seg-
ments and stunning Vienna vistas, while the gilt Musikverein concert
hall is the perfect venue for a slickly staged experience that can cost
more than 1,000 euros (more than $1,000) for those lucky enough to
get a ticket. But it’s a tough slog to get there. For three hours this
week, musicians clad in jeans and T-shirts instead of their concert fin-
ery repeatedly went over passages during their final rehearsal.
Conductor Mariss Jansons was jovial but firm as he cajoled them to
do it just a little better each time - more piano here, a smoother pas-
sage elsewhere. He and orchestra members picked each of the 18
pieces from an original list of 800. Even the traditionally comic seg-
ments needed honing. —AP

Blaring into a plastic horn to emit a discordant triad, Jansons asked
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Picture taken on January 1, 2012 shows Latvian conductor
Mariss Jansons after conducting the traditional New Year
Concert with the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra at the
Vienna Musikverein golden concert hall. — AP

Renato Nunez was looking for a
fight after drinking with his friends.
When he found his fight partner,

Nunez stood face-to-face with him
before taking his mask off. He didn’t
need much time to defeat his rival, who
soon had blood flowing down his face.
Music played at full volume during the
episode of ritual fighting that locals call
Takanakuy, which in the Quechua lan-
guage means “beat each other up.”

While the popular festival is also held
in July, the celebration is bigger on
Christmas Day. Pretty much anything
goes during combat, except for wearing
rings on fingers. Women sometimes also
participate in the fisticuffs. Fighting is
voluntary, and no one is obligated to
accept a challenge. But by refusing to
participate, the challenged party by
default concedes the other’s superiority.

“I fight because it is a tradition and to
prove my bravery,” said Freddy Pacco,
who wore a hat decorated with a huge,
desiccated bird of prey, its wings spread
wide open. The fighters wear birds or
other dead animals on their heads for a
more intimidating look, he explained. In

the Canto Grande neighborhood on the
outskirts of Lima, Peru’s capital, a piece
of land used on most days as a parking
lot is converted into a plaza for bullfights
and regional celebrations, including the
ritual fights.

Takanakuy has roots in pre-Hispanic
and even pre-Incan Andean traditions.
The fights are done for sport, to resolve
family and personal conflicts, to gain the
love of a woman or to defend a relative
or friend who was vanquished in an earli-
er contest. Nestor Gabina and his long-
time neighbor, Gabriel Anaya, fought
over the exact line between their proper-
ties, a dispute that has even been
brought before the local courts. The fight
lasted only a few minutes before the ref-
eree separated them without proclaim-
ing a winner. The men hugged and
broke down in tears. Then they calmed
the mix of adrenaline and shame with
more drink.

In Peru, ritual fighting 
with loud music

Dancers wearing traditional Andean dresses eat lunch
before the “Takanakuy”.

A masked fighter dances as he waits for a volunteer to
challenge him at the “Takanakuy”.

A masked fighter wears a dead fox hat
before the start of the “Takanakuy”.


